2012 Award Recipients

**Distinguished Achievement:** Established to honor a member of the association whose long term dedication to the visual art profession and dedication to AENJ goals, leadership and teaching experiences are recognized as exemplary

Linda Devlin
Gene Neglia.
Karen Kiick
Ellen Hargrove

**Anthony Guadaliello (service) Award** Established to honor former President, Anthony Guadaliello, whose dedication to the joy of service was a major part of his tenure in office. It recognizes outstanding contribution and service to AENJ.

Teri Trumpbour

**John Pappas Award:** Established to honor former President John J. Pappas, whose dedication to the idea that arts education is universal and inclusive involving those who support arts experiences from a wider perspective. This Award is appropriate for supporters of the arts who are in the commercial or corporate fields OR in art related organizations that are not specifically educational by nature

Sandy Taylor, Arts Education Director, Monmouth County Arts Council

Ann Marie Miller, Arts Pride

**Division Awards:**
- Elementary: Patricia Branch, South River Elementary School
- Middle: Debbie Paragone, Clinton Township Middle School
- High School: Mychelle Kendricks, Wall Township High School

**National Art Honor Society Award**
Established to recognize the dedication of an AENJ member who sponsors an outstanding NAHS Chapter. Eligibility:
Sponsors of active NAHS Chapters.
Sue Catrone: Carteret High School